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We report the implementation and performance of a double servo–loop for intensity and phase–
difference active stabilization of a dual–frequency vertical external–cavity surface–emitting laser
(DF–VECSEL) for coherent population trapping (CPT) of cesium atoms in the framework of com-
pact atomic clocks. In–phase fully correlated pumping of the two laser modes is identified as the best
scheme for intensity noise reduction, and an analytical model allows the optimization of the active
stabilization strategy. Optical phase–locking the beat–note to a local oscillator leads to a phase
noise level below -103 dBc/Hz at 100 Hz from the carrier. The laser contribution to the short–term
frequency stability of the clock is predicted to be compatible with a targeted Allan deviation below
σy = 5 × 10−13 over one second.
I. INTRODUCTION
The SI unit of time is based on the ground state hyper-
fine transition frequency of cesium 133 atoms around 9.2
GHz. This definition has been enabled by the possibility
to build more and more accurate and stable cesium–based
frequency standards [1]. Cesium fountains are nowadays
primary standards with outstanding properties. Mean-
while, secondary standards have been developed and op-
tical lattice clocks have reach such high performances
[2] that they can be used to measure gravitational time
dilation for a given elevation on earth [3] as predicted
by the theory of general relativity. However, for em-
bedded technologies such as global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS), communication networks, remote and
multi-platform sensing, reduction of the volume of the
clock is mandatory. Commercial chip–scale atomic clocks
made with rubidium or cesium atoms exhibit low cost and
small size, but their performances are not sufficient for
many of these applications. A trade-off between size and
performance is necessary. There is thus a need for clocks
reaching quite good short–term stability, i. e. a targeted
relative Allan deviation of σy = 5× 10−13 at one second
averaging time, in a volume of the order of few liters.
One way to improve the compactness of such clocks is to
implement an all–optical interrogation of atoms. With
the use of a cesium double lambda transition that pro-
vides well contrasted Ramsey fringes [4], state–of–the–
art CPT–based cesium clocks exhibit a good relative fre-
quency stability of 3.2×10−13 over one second [5]. These
clocks use a configuration of the local oscillator, which is
not compact enough (around 100 liters) for GNSS out-
age solutions, multistatic radar systems, radar electronic
warfare, etc. Besides, low–noise dual–frequency exter-
nal cavity semiconductor lasers have been developed [6].
Such dual-frequency lasers innately offer the advantage
of optimal modulation depth for the production of opti-
cally carried RF signals through the beatnote between
two balanced orthogonal polarizations [7]. A promis-
ing way to optically probe the double lambda transi-
tion, compatible with improved compactness, has thus
arised with lin⊥lin DF–VECSELs at 852 nm along the
D2 line of cesium [8]. However, the laser noise contribu-
tion to the Allan standard deviation is dominant and spe-
cial attention has to be paid to noise suppression strate-
gies. In particular, the observed relative intensity noise
(RIN) level of -115 dB/Hz has been shown to limit the
clock relative stability to σy = 1.6× 10−12 over one sec-
ond. It is consequently mandatory to reduce the RIN
and the phase noise of the beat–note of such a laser by
implementing active servo–loop controls. For example,
DF–laser beat–note stabilization has already been imple-
mented in DBR fiber lasers with optical feedback [9] or
optical phase–locked loops (OPLL) [10]. However, noise
investigations in free running DF-VECSELs operating at
cesium clock wavelength have shown that the intensity
noise and the beat-note phase noise of the free running
lasers mainly originate from the intensity noise of the
pump laser [11]. The way this pump noise is transferred
to the intensity and beat-note phase noises of the DF-
VECSEL depends mainly on i) the laser dynamical be-
havior through the nonlinear coupling constant between
the two laser modes and ii) the correlations between the
noises of the pump power seen by the two modes. In par-
ticular, reducing the noises of the DF-VECSEL requires
both a strong in–phase correlation of the pump noises
seen by the two modes and a low nonlinear coupling be-
tween these modes. Such conditions can be met using a
fully–correlated multi–mode pumping architecture with a
relatively large spatial separation between the two modes
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2in the active medium [12].
Based on these preceding results on the free running
laser noises, the aim of the present paper is to investigate
the role of the DF–VECSEL dynamics and of the pump
noise correlation in the optimization of the active stabi-
lization loops. These loops aim at reducing the intensity
noise and the beat-note phase noise of the DF-VECSEL
below the levels necessary to reach the targeted clock
performances.
The article is organized as follows. Section II presents
the formalism necessary to model the nonlinear dynamics
of the laser responsible for the propagation of the pump
noise to the DF-VECSEL noise. In particular, we in-
troduce the laser coupled Langevin rate equations and
the correlation between the pump noises seen by the two
modes, allowing to predict the output noise correlations
between the two emitted modes at 852 nm. Two pump-
ing architectures allow to explore various situations for
both the correlation of the pump noises and the coupling
strength between the modes. These architectures thus
lead to different laser dynamics, which are detailed. We
then use this formalism in Sec. III to decide which sit-
uation is the most favorable one to achieve an efficient
intensity stabilization. To this aim, a servo-loop model
is established for intensity feedback with an error sig-
nal made with either only one detected mode or with
the sum of the two modes. The results of the predic-
tions are compared with the experiment for the different
servo-locking strategies. The model then allows us to im-
prove the loop filter, which leads to the demonstration of
a relative intensity noise below -140 dB/Hz at 10 kHz
Fourier frequency. The beat–note phase stabilization is
implemented in Sec. IV. Thanks to the pumping architec-
ture reported in [12], the relevant beat-note phase–noise
bandwidth lies within the bandwidth of an OPLL. An
electro–optic crystal is thus inserted inside the external
cavity for feedback and we demonstrate a beat-note phase
noise level below -103 dBc/Hz at 100 Hz from the car-
rier. A simple model of the loop is also built for noise
reduction optimization. SectionV evaluates the resulting
contribution of the DF–VECSEL noise to the short–term
stability of the CPT–clock through the Dick effect [13].
II. LASER DYNAMICS AND CONTROL OF
THE NOISE CORRELATION
The VECSEL cavity sketched in Fig. 1 can emit two
orthogonal linearly polarized modes (labeled x and y)
around 852 nm. This linear cavity is composed of a semi-
conductor chip, which is based on a distributed Bragg re-
flector and active quantum wells, and a concave output
coupler. The semiconductor chip is referred to as a 1/2–
VCSEL and is made of AlGaAs ternary compounds. On
top of the Bragg mirror deposited on a GaAs substrate,
the 1/2-VCSEL contains seven GaAs quantum wells em-
Figure 1: Dual-frequency VECSEL oscillating at
852 nm, implemented with two different pumping
schemes labeled 1○ and 2○. Scheme 1○ (resp. 2○) leads
to a large (resp. small) value of the coupling constant C
between the two modes and a small (resp. large)
correlation amplitude η between the pump noises seen
by the two modes.
bedded in Al0.22Ga0.78As barriers. These quantum wells
are providing gain. The 1/2-VCSEL structure is glued
to a Peltier cooler, which is itself bonded to a heat sink.
We pump the quantum wells with a multimode–fibered
pump laser diode operating at 673 nm. An etalon is
inserted inside the cavity to strengthen the mode sta-
bility. We then insert a 1 mm thick positive uniaxial
birefringent crystal of YVO4, which is cut at 45◦ off its
optical axis. It creates a walk–off between the ordinary
and the extraordinary polarized modes. This reduces the
competition between these two modes, thus enabling the
dual–frequency operation necessary to excite the CPT
resonance of cesium.
Such a laser obeys class-A dynamics [6], thanks to the
fact that the cavity photon lifetimes τx and τy for the
two modes are much longer than the carrier lifetime τ .
Even if this leads to a natural reduction of the intensity
noises of the two modes, further active intensity noise
suppression is necessary for metrological application of
these lasers. An active intensity feedback must conse-
quently be implemented through a control on the pump
laser driver input, as is going to be investigated in the
next section. As a consequence, a deep understanding
of the very details of the pump–to–laser noise transfer
3is needed to efficiently optimize this active servo-locking.
The 852 nm DF–VECSEL dynamics has been investi-
gated in [11] and can be described with the rate equa-
tions formalism for the two emitted modes in the pres-
ence of gain cross-saturation [14]. The ratios ξxy and ξyx
of cross-to–self–saturation coefficients are used to model
the competition between the x- and y–polarized modes.
As sketched in Fig. 1, the pumping regions providing gain
to the x and y modes can indeed partially overlap, de-
pending on the transverse walk–off induced by the bire-
fringent crystal and the mode sizes imposed by the cavity
geometry. We call rx and ry the excitation ratios of the
two modes (ratios of the unsaturated gain and the losses
per cavity round-trip). Then, the steady–state numbers
of photons F0x and F0y of the two modes and the associ-
ated steady–state unsaturated carriers numbers N0x and
N0y read:
F0i =
1
κ τ
(ri − 1)− ξij (rj − 1)
1− C , (1)
N0i =
ri
κτi
, (2)
with i, j ∈ {x, y}, i 6= j, C = ξxy ξyx, and κ denoting the
coupling coefficient between the photons and the carriers.
The parameter C is referred to as the coupling constant
and stable dual–frequency operation requires C < 1. A
linear stability analysis of the laser rate equations shows
that the stability of the dual–frequency operation actu-
ally imposes a condition on the ratios of cross-to–self–
saturation coefficients ξij < (ri − 1)/(rj − 1). This con-
dition coincides with the steady-state number of photons
of (1) being positive.
The fluctuations of the pump powers seen by the two
modes induce fluctuations δFx(t) and δFy(t) of their
numbers of photons. The pump power fluctuations are
modeled by introducing fluctuations δN0x(t) and δN0y(t)
in the unsaturated carrier numbers N0x and N0y seen
by the two modes. Linearization of the laser rate equa-
tions [11] then leads to the following relation between the
Fourier transforms δ˜Fx and δ˜Fy of these photon num-
ber fluctuations and the Fourier transforms of δN0x and
δN0y:(
δ˜Fx (f)
δ˜Fy (f)
)
=
(
Mxx (f) Mxy (f)
Myx (f) Myy (f)
)(
δ˜N0x (f)
δ˜N0y (f)
)
,
(3)
where f is the noise frequency and with
Mxx (f) =
1
∆ (f) τ
[
1
τy
− 2 ipi f ry/τ − 2 ipi f
κFy0
]
, (4)
Mxy (f) = − ξxy
τ τx ∆ (f)
, (5)
and similar expressions for Myy and Myx. The denomi-
nator ∆ is defined as:
∆ (f) =
[
1
τx
− 2 ipi f rx/τ − 2 ipi f
κFx0
]
×
[
1
τy
− 2 ipi f ry/τ − 2 ipi f
κFy0
]
− C
τx τy
. (6)
In such lasers, the pump power is delivered through a
multi–mode fiber, creating a speckle pattern on the semi-
conductor structure. Moreover, the two laser modes do
not necessarily intercept the same region of this speckle,
as sketched in Fig. 1. As a consequence, they do not
exactly experience the same pump noise. More pre-
cisely, the pump noises seen by the two laser modes have
the same relative intensity noise spectra RINp (f), but
the correlation spectrum
〈
δ˜N0x (f) δ˜N0y
∗
(f)
〉
between
these pump noises can take different values depending
on the details of the pumping architecture. Preceding
measurements [11, 15] have shown that this correlation
spectrum can be modeled as:〈
δ˜N0x (f) δ˜N0y
∗
(f)
〉
= ηRINp (f) N0xN0y e
i Ψ , (7)
where 0 ≤ η ≤ 1 describes the amplitude of the pump
correlations and Ψ the phase of these correlations. Mea-
surements [11, 15] show that the pump relative intensity
noise RINp (f) and the pump correlation amplitude η and
phase Ψ are constant over a 20 MHz bandwidth. More-
over, the phase Ψ is always equal to zero while many
values of the correlation amplitude η can be reached,
depending on the pump architecture. As sketched in
Fig. 1, we consider here two opposite typical pumping
architectures. The one labeled 1○ corresponds to a sin-
gle pump spot, which is large enough to create popu-
lation for the two modes. This architecture is usually
associated with a relatively small spatial separation be-
tween the two modes, which still exhibit a strong over-
lap and thus a relatively large value of C. On the con-
trary, the one labeled 2○ corresponds to amplitude divi-
sion of the pump beam producing two copies of the pump
source, which are imaged on the structure to feed the two
completely separated modes. In the first architecture,
the correlation amplitude η and the coupling strength
C are typically decreasing mutually when the distance
between the two modes is increased. For example, in
[11], the couples of laser parameters (C = 0.15, η = 0.10)
and (C = 0.44, η = 0.45) are obtained using two different
birefringent crystal thicknesses. Reaching a fully corre-
lated pumping with reduced mode competition is though
impossible in this configuration. For this reason, the
second pumping architecture has been proposed in [12],
leading this time to (C = 0.05, η = 0.98). Indeed, the two
pump copies can be well spatially separated in this con-
figuration while transferring the same pump noise. This
architecture has proven to be the best one for minimiz-
ing the pump-to-laser noise transfer but we can wonder
4whether it is still the more efficient one for intensity sta-
bilization using servo-control. To sum up, we compare
in the following the merits of two pumping architectures
with respect to the efficiency of intensity noise active re-
duction: the first architecture, which uses only one pump
beam, enables to investigate intermediate values for both
C and η and to vary them simultaneously whereas the
second one, with two pump beams, allows the investi-
gation of very low values of C with a maximum pump
correlation amplitude η ' 1.
The correlation of (7) between the pump fluctuations
seen by the two modes leads to a partial correlation of the
intensity noises of the two modes of the DF–VECSEL.
We thus define the correlation spectrum Θxy (f) between
the intensity fluctuations of the x− and y− polarized
modes as:
Θxy (f) =
〈
δ˜Fx (f) δ˜Fy
∗
(f)
〉
√〈∣∣∣δ˜Fx (f)∣∣∣2〉 〈∣∣∣δ˜Fy (f)∣∣∣2〉
. (8)
A good knowledge of this correlation spectrum is required
to optimize the intensity stabilization feedback loop. It
is indeed not obvious whether the error signal for the in-
tensity servo-control should be extracted from the mea-
surement of the total laser intensity or from the mea-
surement of the intensity of only one mode. If we assume
for example that the intensity noise of one mode is re-
duced by the servo–loop, we should then figure out how
the other mode will behave. In this respect, the cor-
relation between the intensity noises and especially its
sign can be expected to play an important role. The two
schematized spectra at the right of Fig. 1 show that the
two pumping architectures promote different situations
for the correlation between the intensity noises. When
cross–saturation is large (C . 1), the intensity fluctua-
tions of the DF-VECSEL modes are anti–correlated at
frequencies lower than a cut-off frequency fc, which can
be equal to a few hundreds of kHz to a few MHz. Above
fc, the fluctuations of the intensities are in–phase corre-
lated. When cross–saturation is low (C ' 0) and pump
correlation is large (η ' 1), only in–phase correlations of
the intensity fluctuations of the modes can be observed
at all frequencies.
For a fixed noise frequency f and all other parameters
fixed, we can define the so-called inversion pump correla-
tion amplitude ηinv(f) for which the sign of the x−y cor-
relation Θxy (f) reverses. Using Eqs. (1-8), ηinv can be
expressed as a rational function of the Fourier frequency
f , with rx, ry, ξxy, ξyx, τx, τy and τ as parameters. In
the simpler case where we assume a complete balance be-
tween the two modes, i. e., rx = ry ≡ r, τx = τy ≡ τcav
and ξxy = ξyx ≡ ξ, it reads:
ηinv (f) =
2 ξ
[
1− (1 + ξ) (f/fc)2
]
(1 + ξ2)− 2 (1 + ξ) (f/fc)2 + (1 + ξ)2 (f/fc)4
,
(9)
with
2pi fc =
√
(r − 1) / (τcav τ) . (10)
In our preceding experiments [11, 15], the typical val-
ues of the characteristic frequency fc were of the order
of 10 MHz. Besides, for the class-A lasers we are deal-
ing with, the noise frequencies for which the transfer of
the pump noise to the laser intensity noise is efficient
are those that are much smaller than the cavity cut-off
frequency 1/(2piτcav). In the following, we consider fre-
quencies f smaller than 100 kHz, i. e., much smaller
than fc. In this case, one can derive an expression of
ηinv, which remains valid when the two mode gain and
losses are not balanced, i. e., rx 6= ry:
ηinv =
r2x + r
2
y
rx ry
·
√
C
1 + C
. (11)
Figure 2 represents, using false colours, the evolution of
the calculated phase and modulus of the intensity noise
correlation Θxy at f = 10 kHz in the (C, η) plane. The
three series of figures correspond to three different values
of the ratio rx/ry between the excitation rates of the two
modes. In Figs. 2(a,c,d,f) the range of variation of C is
limited to the values for which the two modes can os-
cillate simultaneously. In Figs. 2(b,e), since rx = ry the
two modes can oscillate simultaneously for all values of C
smaller than 1. The dashed line corresponds to (11) and
underlines the change of sign of the correlation. These
figures permit to predict the behaviour of the mode in-
tensity noises correlations for any pumping architecture.
The role of these correlations on the active stabilization
of the intensities is the subject of the following section.
III. INTENSITY STABILIZATION
In this section, active intensity noise suppression is in-
vestigated both theoretically and experimentally. A basic
servo–loop scheme for intensity stabilization is shown in
Fig. 3. After light detection, an error signal is obtained
by subtracting the fluctuating intensity with a DC refer-
ence. After amplification and filtering, the feedback sig-
nal is applied to the modulation input of the pump diode
laser driver. This pump current correction then prop-
agates to the DF–VECSEL. Therefore, intensity noise
suppression depends on the pump-to-laser transfer and,
as a consequence, on the pumping architecture.
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Figure 2: False colour theoretical plots of (a-c) the
phase and (d-f) the amplitude of the correlation Θxy
between the intensity fluctuations of the two modes in
the (C,η) plane. The three rows of figures correspond to
ry/rx = 0.85, ry/rx = 1.0, and ry/rx = 1.3, respectively.
The values of the other parameters are f = 10 kHz,
RINp = −133 dB/Hz, τ = 1 ns, τx = 13 ns, τy = 16 ns
and rx = 1.6.
A. Loop model and impact of noise correlations
The error signal used for the intensity servo-loop is
filtered with a proportional-integral controller. The cor-
responding transfer function for unitary gain is denoted
as HPI (f) and is characterized by a corner frequency fPI.
The pump laser driver modulation input is used for the
pump current feedback. In our case, measurements show
that the transfer function from input current correction
to pump irradiation can be approximated by a second–
order low–pass filter model. This transfer function is de-
noted as HLP (f) and its associated parameters are its
cut–off frequency fLP and its quality factor Q. The total
servo-loop transfer function H is thus
H (f) = G ·HLP (f) ·HPI (f) , (12)
where G is a global loop gain factor.
In the following, two cases are distinguished depending
DF–VECSEL
F0x + δFx
F0y + δFy
Loop filter -
+
DC
Pump laser
Figure 3: Servo–loop implementation for RIN reduction.
The error signal can be obtained by detecting either a
single polarization mode or both modes.
on whether the intensity of only one laser or the two laser
modes is detected to create the feedback signal.
1. Feedback based on detection of only one mode
In this section, we assume that the feedback signal is
generated from the detection of only one mode, namely
the x-polarized one. Since the correction applied to the
pump does not discriminate between the pumped re-
gions corresponding to the x− and y−polarized modes,
the propagation of the pump intensity variations to the
DF-VECSEL intensity fluctuations described in section
II comes into the picture. The closed-loop relative in-
tensity noise (RIN) of the x−polarized mode, denoted
RINlockx (f), is related to the free–running RIN of the
x−polarized mode RINx(f) through the following equa-
tion:
RINlockx (f) =
∣∣∣∣ 11 +H (f) · (Mxx (f) +Mxy (f))
∣∣∣∣2 RINx (f) ,
(13)
where the matrix elements Mxx and Mxy are given by
Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively.
This servo-loop stabilizing the intensity of the
x−polarized mode also affects the intensity noise on the
y−polarized mode, leading to the following closed-loop
RIN spectrum:
RINlocky (f) = RINy (f)+|Gxy (f)|2 ·
(
F0x
F0y
)2
·RINx (f)
−2 Re [Gxy (f) Θxy (f)]·
(
F0x
F0y
)
·
√
RINx (f) RINy (f) ,
(14)
with
Gxy (f) =
H (f) · (Myy (f) +Myx (f))
1 +H (f) · (Mxx (f) +Mxy (f)) . (15)
Typical closed-loop RIN spectra obtained from
Eqs. (13) and (14) are shown in Fig. 4 for different values
of the pumping noise correlation amplitude η. The values
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Figure 4: Theoretical RIN spectra for (a,c) the
x−polarized or (b,d) the y−polarized laser mode, either
in free-running condition or when the intensity of the
x−polarized mode is stabilized. The black arrow
stresses the RIN change at 10 kHz between the free
running laser (black line for x, green line for y) and the
locked laser (red line for x, orange line for y). (a,b)
η = 0.4; (c,d) η = 0.98. Servo-loop parameters:
G = 0.8, fPI = 200 kHz, fLP = 250 kHz, Q = 1. Laser
parameters: RINp = −133 dB/Hz, τx = 13 ns,
τy = 16 ns, τ = 1 ns, rx = 1.6, ry = 1.45, and C = 0.05.
of the parameters that we take correspond to the mea-
surements that will be described in section III B. As can
be seen in Figs. 4(a) and 4(c) for η = 0.4 and η = 0.98,
respectively, the RIN of the x-polarized mode is heavily
reduced on a 300 kHz bandwidth after the loop is closed.
This reduction is independent of the value of η because
only the x-polarized mode is used for feedback. In both
cases, a RIN decrease of 24 dB is obtained at 10 kHz
frequency thanks to the servo-loop. The peak around
800 kHz corresponds to the frequency for which the phase
shift of the transfer function H (f) · (Mxx (f) +Mxy (f))
reaches pi: the loop then amplifies the noise instead of
decreasing it. We will see in section III C below how one
can mitigate this peak.
Using Eq. (14), one can also simulate the modification
of the RIN spectrum of the y−polarized mode when the
RIN of the x− polarized one is reduced by the loop. The
results are reproduced for C = 0.05 in Figs. 4(b) and
4(d) for η = 0.4 and η = 0.98, respectively. One can see
that the RIN of the y-polarized mode at 10 kHz can be
either increased or decreased by the action of the servo-
loop, depending on the value of η. For a given amount
of cross-saturation (which is low in the case of Fig. 4 for
which C = 0.05), strong correlations between the pump
fluctuations is more favorable for a mutual reduction of
the intensity noises of the two modes. This suggests that
the configuration based on two pump beams, labeled as
2○ in Fig. 1, is the more appropriate one for intensity
stabilization.
The origin of these predictions can be understood by
looking at the different terms in the right-hand side of
(14). The first term is the free-running RIN of the
y−polarized mode. The second term corresponds to an
addition of noise associated with a fraction of the RIN
of the x−polarized mode. Finally, the fact that the total
RIN of the y−polarized mode is increased or decreased
depends on the sign of the last term in (14), and more
precisely on the sign of Re [Gxy (f) Θxy (f)]. A decrease
of the RIN of the y−polarized mode by stabilizing the
intensity of the x−polarized one is thus possible only if
this quantity is positive.
If all the parameters of x− and y−polarized modes
are very close (same pumping ratios, same photon life-
times, same ratios of cross-to-self saturation coefficients
and RINs), we have Gxy ∼ 1 for large loop gains and
low noise frequencies. Then, in the case of independent
mode noises Θxy ' 0, (14) shows that the active re-
duction of the intensity noise of the x-polarized mode
can only deteriorate the noise of the y-polarized one by
3 dB. On the contrary, when the modulus of Θxy be-
comes close to 1 (strong correlation between the mode
noises) the last term in (14) plays an important role. In-
deed, then, strong in–phase correlation of the noises of
the modes allows an efficient reduction of the y-intensity
noise, whereas an anti-phase correlation can lead to an
increase up to 6 dB of the RIN of the y− polarized mode
when the loop is closed.
In the low frequency range, within the servo-locking
bandwidth, we have Mii > 0 and Mij < 0 with i 6= j ∈
{x, y}, while the sign of the correlation between the RINs
of the two modes depends on the pumping parameters as
detailed in section II. The term Re [Gxy (f) Θxy (f)] can
be positive in this frequency range either (i) when the
mode RINs are in-phase correlated and ξyx < τy/τx, or
(ii) when the mode RINs are anti-phase correlated and
ξyx > τy/τx, which means that the cross-saturation term
7|Myx| is larger than Myy. Let us suppose that the mode
with the shortest photon lifetime is the x−polarized one,
such that τx ≤ τy. This induces a limit value Clim for
the coupling constant, above which cross–saturation be-
comes the dominant mechanism of intensity noise for the
y-polarized mode, given by:
Clim = (τx/τy)
2
. (16)
When the intensity noise along the x-polarization is sup-
pressed, the modulation induced by the cross–saturation
term in the noise of the y-polarization is decreased. As a
consequence, decreasing x-mode intensity noise can lead
to a reduction of the noise in y-mode for C > Clim even
though the RINs of x and y are anti-phase correlated.
Figure 5 reproduces in false colors the RIN reduction
experienced by the y-polarized mode at 10 kHz frequency
when the loop that stabilizes the x−polarized mode is
closed. This reduction is plotted in the (C, η) plane
for different values of rx/ry. Positive numbers (yellow
and red colors) correspond to a reduction of RIN while
negative numbers (blue colors) correspond to an increase.
In this figure we have taken τy > τx.
Let us first discuss Figs. 5(a) and 5(c) for which rx 6=
ry. In both cases the horizontal axis is limited to the
values of C for which the two modes oscillate simultane-
ously: if C is too large, the stronger mode kills the other
one. As expected from the preceding discussion, reduc-
tion of the RIN of the y-polarized mode thanks to the
stabilization of the intensity of the x−polarized one is
possible when η is rather large and C rather weak, i. e.,
when the laser parameters are well above the dashed line
that represents the value ηinv discussed above. This can
be understood by the fact that decreasing the RIN for
the x mode in the presence of strong pump correlations
and low competition also leads to pump noise reduction
in the pump area seen by the y mode. This then leads
to the efficient decrease of the noise of the y mode seen
at the top left corner of Figs. 5(a) and 5(c).
Moreover, comparison of Fig. 5(a) with Fig. 5(c) shows
that a better reduction of the RIN of the y mode can be
achieved for η ' 1 when ry > rx than when ry < rx.
The RIN stabilization loop is thus more efficient when it
is based on the detection of the intensity of the weakest
mode.
A new regime can be observed in Fig. 5(b) for which
the excitation ratio of the two modes are equal: rx = ry.
Then, the two modes can oscillate simultaneously for val-
ues of C as large as one (notice the horizontal scale). The
white vertical line corresponds to the value Clim given by
(16), which corresponds to the worse degradation of the
RIN of the y mode. The situation improves for C > Clim
thanks to the predominant role of the last term in (14),
as discussed above. Finally, for C very close to 1, one
can achieve a very strong reduction of the RIN of the
y mode, as evidenced by the red color along the right
vertical axis of Fig. 5(b). In these conditions, cross-gain
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Figure 5: Predicted reduction of the RIN of the y mode
at 10 kHz in presence of the loop stabilizing the
intensity of the x mode, plotted in the (C,η) plane. (a)
ry/rx = 0.85, (b) ry/rx = 1.0, (c) ry/rx = 1.3. Loop
parameters: G = 0.08, fPI = 200 kHz, fLP = 250 kHz,
Q = 1. Laser parameters: RINp = −133 dB/Hz,
τx = 13 ns, τy = 16 ns, τ = 1 ns and rx = 1.6. This
corresponds to a 24 dB decrease of the RIN of the x
mode at 10 kHz. Black dashed line: ηinv given by (11).
White dashed line: Clim = (τx/τy)2 (see text).
saturation becomes so strong that an active reduction of
the noise of the x mode also strongly reduces the noise of
the y mode. However, such a situation is not very easy
to achieve experimentally and is detrimental to the RIN
transfer from the pump to the VECSEL [11].
2. Feedback based on the detection of both modes
We now assume that the feedback signal is generated
from the detection of the total laser power, which is pro-
portional to the total number of photons Fx + Fy. This
8loop will thus reduce the relative intensity noise of the
total laser power according to
RINlockx+y (f) =
∣∣∣∣∣ 11 +H (f) ·∑ijMij (f)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
RINx+y (f) ,
(17)
where RINx+y and RINlockx+y are the total laser RIN in
the open and closed loop cases, respectively. The RIN
obtained for one mode after locking the servo–loop, with
i 6= j ∈ {x, y}, reads :
RINlocki (f) = |1−Kij |2 RINi + |Kij |2 ·
(
F0j
F0i
)2
·RINj
− 2 Re [(1−Kij) ·K∗ij ·Θij] ·(F0jF0i
)
·√RINi · RINj ,
(18)
where
Kij (f) =
H (f) · (Mii (f) +Mij (f))
1 +H (f) ·∑ijMij (f) . (19)
In the case where the x and y modes have similar parame-
ters (pumping ratios, photon lifetimes, ratios of cross-to-
self saturation coefficients, and RINs), one has Kij ∼ 1/2
for large loop gains and low noise frequencies. For in-
dependent x and y modes (Θxy ' 0), (18) shows that
reducing the intensity noise based on detection of the
total intensity reduces the noise of each mode by 3 dB.
This equation also shows that in–phase correlation of the
mode noises allows an efficient reduction of the intensity
noises of both modes whereas in the case anti-phase cor-
relations, closing the loop leaves the noise unchanged.
Figure 6 reproduces the closed-loop RIN reduction at
10 kHz for both x- and y-polarized modes in the (C,
η) plane for (b,e) rx = ry and (a,c,d,f) rx 6= ry. In
the latter case, the range of variation of C is limited to
the region where the two modes oscillate simultaneously.
As compared with Fig. 5, we observe that the regions
in which the RIN is reduced are larger than when the
error signal was extracted from the detection of one mode
only. The positive RIN reduction regions (yellow and
red colors) of the (C, η) plane coincide with the in-phase
correlations regions of Fig. 2, i. e., above the ηinv (C)
black dashed curve. The stronger mode is the one whose
noise is more efficiently reduced by the servo-loop. In the
anti-phase correlation region of the plane, the intensity
noise of the weaker mode is not affected by the servo–loop
while the noise of the stronger one is slightly suppressed
for intermediate values of C.
When the coupling constant C is close to 1, which is
achievable when rx = ry as in Figs. 6(b,e), the noises
of the x- and y-polarized modes become fully anti-phase
correlated, as shown in Fig. 2. Indeed cross-saturation
promotes anti-phase noise correlations. The increase of
the intensity noises of the two modes evidenced by the
x-polarized mode y-polarized mode
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Figure 6: Predicted closed-loop reduction of the RIN at
10 kHz for (a),(b),(c) the x- and (d),(e),(f) the
y-polarized mode.(a),(d): ry/rx = 0.85; (b),(e):
ry/rx = 1.0; (c),(f): ry/rx = 1.3. Loop parameters:
G = 0.08, fPI = 200 kHz, fLP = 250 kHz, Q = 1. Laser
parameters: RINp = −133 dB/Hz, τx = 13 ns,
τy = 16 ns, τ = 1 ns and rx = 1.6. Black dashed line:
inversion correlation amplitude ηinv given by (11).
blue color close to C = 1 in Figs.6(b,e) is due to the fact
the servo-control creates an unbalance between the two
modes whose effect on the intensities is amplified by the
strong competition.
To conclude this section, our model predicts that, con-
trary to the case where the feedback is achieved with only
one mode, the feedback signal obtained from the sum of
the modes enables a mutual reduction of the intensity
noises of both modes for a broader range of realistic ex-
perimental situations (putting apart the special case of
C ' 1 for which, anyway, the global noise properties are
bad). In all cases, the pumping architecture based on
two separate spots (labeled as 2○ in Fig. 1) appears as
the best one for efficient noise reduction. This remains
to be experimentally verified.
9B. Experimental investigation of intensity
stabilization
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Figure 7: Results of intensity stabilization based on
detection of the x-polarized mode only. (a,c)
Experimental and (b,d) theoretical RIN spectra. (a,b):
pump configuration labeled 1○ in Fig. 1. (c,d): pump
configuration labeled 2○. Black (resp. green) line: x-
(resp. y-) polarized mode free running RIN; Red (resp.
orange) line: x- (resp. y-) polarized mode closed-loop
RIN. Gray line: measurement floor. Loop parameters:
fPI = 200 kHz, fLP = 250 kHz, Q = 0.8 with G = 0.2 for
(b) and G = 0.075 for (d). Laser parameters :
RINp = −140 dB/Hz, rx = 1.92, ry = 1.95, τx = 18 ns,
τy = 14 ns, C = 0.4, η = 0.4 for (b) and
RINp = −133 dB/Hz, rx = 2.1, ry = 1.55, τx = 65 ns,
τy = 45 ns, C = 0.05, η = 0.98 for (d). The shot–noise
level is around -150 dB/Hz.
An intensity servo–loop control has been experimen-
tally implemented for the two pumping architectures la-
belled 1○ and 2○ in Fig. 1. First, the feedback signal is
extracted from detection of only one polarization, namely
the x polarization. Figures 7(a,c) show the measured
RINs of the x- and y-polarized modes for the two pump-
ing architectures for free running and closed-loop oper-
ations. Figures 7(b,d) show the associated predictions
based on the above model of Eqs. (18, 19). A very good
agreement is achieved between theory and experiment.
The closed-loop signals display a peak after 400 kHz,
which is due to the loop filter phase shift induced by
the limited bandwidth of the servo–loop. Figure 7(a)
corresponds to the single pump beam configuration 1○,
for which the laser parameters are C = 0.4 and η = 0.4.
While the noise for the x-polarized mode is efficiently
reduced by the servo-loop, a 3 dB noise degradation is
observed on the cross-polarized mode. This is well repro-
duced by the model in Fig. 7(c) and was expected from
the anti-phase correlations of the mode noises with such
parameters as shown in subsection IIIIII A. Indeed, the
pump correlation amplitude η = 0.4 is well below the
value ηinv = 0.9 obtained from (11) with the correspond-
ing pumping parameters. To summarize, in this situa-
tion, stabilizing the intensity of one mode degrades the
noise of the other one.
On the contrary, Fig. 7(c) is based on the dual pump
beam configuration 2○, which leads to C = 0.05 and
η = 0.98. The intensity noises of both modes are si-
multaneously suppressed by the servo-loop. This is well
reproduced by the model in Fig. 7(d) and was expected
from the fact that the intensity noises of the modes are
in-phase correlated with these pumping parameters lead-
ing to ηinv = 0.45, as seen in subsection IIIIII A.
In both pumping architectures, we can notice a bump
in the measured free-running spectra (black and green
lines) at 500 kHz, which is not reproduced by the model.
This bump appears in fact in the intensity noise of the
pump laser diode at high pump currents, whereas we as-
sumed a white pump noise in our model.
Since the dual-pump beam architecture labeled 2○ is
found to be the best one for joint noise stabilization of
the two modes and noise minimization at the same time,
it will be the only one investigated in the following.
We now turn to the situation where the feedback sig-
nal is extracted from the measurement of the total out-
put power of the DF-VECSEL. The best intensity noise
reduction of the total output signal is obtained in this
configuration as reported in Fig. 8(a). The free running
RIN for the total laser output power is reproduced as a
black line and the locked one as a green line. A total
RIN level below -140 dB/Hz is obtained below 10 kHz.
The spurious peaks below 1 kHz come from technical
noises, such as electronic noises, mechanical vibrations
or thermal noise and should be cancelled using a proper
isolation of the system. After locking, the intensity noise
is dominated by the peak above 300 kHz, which is due
to the limited bandwidth of the servo-loop and can be
eliminated by improving the filter, as is going to be in-
vestigated in the next section.
C. Improvement of the loop filter
The DC offset fluctuations of the commercial servo–
controller that we use, which can be seen as gray line
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Figure 8: Results of intensity stabilization based on
detection of the total laser power using the in–phase
fully correlated pumping architecture 2○. (a)
Experimental and (b) theoretical RIN spectra. Black
line: free-running laser RIN. Green line: RIN in
closed-loop operation. Blue and red lines: Closed-loop
RIN spectra for two different implementations of an
extra lead–lag filter. Gray line: measured electronic
noise floor, used to model the RIN spectra of (b). Loop
parameters: fLP = 250 kHz, fPI = 200 kHz, G = 0.08
and Q = 1. Lead–lag filters parameters: τpeak = 0.5µs,
τζ = 0.9µs (blue line), τζ = 1.8µs (red line). Laser
parameters: τ = 1 ns, rx = 1.38, ry = 1.23, C = 0.05,
η = 0.98, RINp = −133 dB/Hz, τx = 30 ns, τy = 17 ns.
The shot–noise level is around -153 dB/Hz.
in Fig. 8, are responsible for the low-frequency (below
1 kHz) noise of the RIN of the intensity-stabilized DF-
VECSEL. The power spectral density (PSD) SDC of this
DC offset noise is thus introduced in the expression of
the closed-loop RIN expression of (18), leading to:
RINlock.x+y (f) =
∣∣∣∣∣ 11 +H (f) ·∑ijMij (f)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
RINx+y (f)
+
∣∣∣∣∣ H (f) ·
∑
ijMij (f)
1 +H (f) ·∑ijMij (f)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
· SDC
DC2
.(20)
Figure 8(b) shows that this model based on (20) perfectly
reproduces the measurements. This allows to numerically
optimized the parameters of the loop filter transfer func-
tion and to tailor the electronics to fit our specific needs.
A lead-lag filter is thus implemented in order to suppress
the noise peak above 300 kHz. This phase compensation
filter is actually a simple passive circuit with a resistor
(R1) in parallel with a resistor-capacitor (R2, C2) circuit
[16]. Its transfer function involves then two characteristic
response times : τpeak = R2 C2 and τζ = C2 (R1 +R2).
For the design of the filter, τpeak is adjusted to center
the phase compensation at the peak frequency, while
τζ allows to increase the damping ratio ζ of the quasi-
oscillation. Such an analog lead-lag filter proves to be
very efficient for the optimization of the locked RIN, as
displayed in the red and blue lines of Fig. 8(a) for two
different values of the parameters of the filter. Finally,
using such a filter, the measured closed-loop RIN spec-
tra lie below -120 dB/Hz and are well reduced at low
frequencies.
The question to know whether such intensity noise per-
formances are good enough for application to the CPT-
clock will be addressed in section V. Before that, we
turn to the active stabilization of the RF beat-note phase
noise, which is needed to reach a level compatible with
good short-time stability performances for the clock.
IV. BEAT-NOTE PHASE STABILIZATION
Excitation of the ground state hyperfine transition of
cesium relies on the RF beat-note between the x- and
y-polarized modes. However, the beat-note generated by
the DF-VECSEL exhibits a relatively large phase noise
with a typical bandwidth of several hundreds of kilohertz.
Previous studies have shown that, below a few tens of
kilohertz, this phase noise is dominated by thermal fluc-
tuations [11, 15, 17]. For the sake of clarity, we adopt
a simple macroscopic description of thermal fluctuations
[15], while further microscopic refinement have recently
been developed [17]. The relevant parameters that gov-
ern this noise mechanism in this simple approach are the
pump powers Pp,x and Pp,y of the two modes, the ther-
mal resistance RT and the thermal response time τT of
the 1/2–VCSEL, and its refractive index variation with
temperature ΓT. Besides, the high–frequency component
of the beat–note phase noise comes from the conversion
of the intensity noise of the two modes into optical phase
noise due to the large Henry factor α of such lasers.
The pumping architecture 2○ has proven to be efficient
for minimizing the pump-to-laser intensity noise transfer,
thus limiting the bandwidth of the free running beat-note
phase noise to about 100 kHz [12]. Such a limited noise
bandwidth allows us to consider the implementation of an
optical phase-locked loop (OPLL) to mitigate the beat-
note phase noise, as is now going to be investigated.
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Figure 9: Schematics of the OPLL controlling the
beat-note phase noise. EO: intra-cavity electro–optic
MgO:SLT crystal. LO: radiofrequency local oscillator to
which the DF-VECSEL beat-note phase is locked.
A. Optical phase-locked loop
The active stabilization of the beat-note phase requires
to control the intra-cavity birefringence using an electro–
optic (EO) crystal, as sketched in Fig. 9. Stoichiometric
lithium tantalate (SLT) is used for the EO crystal be-
cause of its large electro-optic coefficients r33 and r13
along the axes x and z, where x is the axis along which
the voltage is applied and z denotes the beam propaga-
tion direction. This crystal is doped with MgO in order
to reduce photorefractive effects. The dimensions of the
MgO:SLT used in the present study are 2 × 2 × 1 mm3.
The DF-VECSEL beat-note signal is detected after the
beam passes through a polarizer oriented at 45◦ of the x
and y directions. After mixing with an RF local oscillator
to downshift the frequency, the phase noise is filtered to
create an error signal, which is then applied as a feedback
voltage to the EO crystal.
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Figure 10: Measured laser beat-note spectra in free
running operation (blue line) and with the closed OPLL
(orange line). Respective resolution bandwidths are
7.2 kHz and 820 Hz.
Figure 10 shows the effect of this OPLL on the beat-
note spectrum. The free-running spectrum (blue line)
exhibits a large phase noise pedestal, which is strongly
reduced when the OPLL is closed (orange line). The
OPLL bandwidth is larger than 100 kHz. The details of
the OPLL leading to these results are given in section
IVC below. They are based on the model detailed in the
following section.
B. OPLL Model
+
+
1/ (2 i pi f )
KEO
+
+
LP(2)
LP(3)
K
LP(1)
PID -+
DC Phase detector
LO
φ + δφ ϕ + δϕ
Figure 11: Block diagram of the OPLL. φ (resp. ϕ):
free-running (resp. closed loop) beat-note phase. LP(1),
LP(2), LP(3): low-pass filters. LO: local oscillator.
Figure 11 shows a block diagram of the OPLL. Af-
ter photodetection, the beat-note signal is mixed with
a local oscillator whose phase noise PSD is denoted
as SφLO (f). After amplification and low-pass filtering
(LP(1) in Fig. 11), the error signal is filtered by the servo-
controller. The loop filter transfer function for unitary
gain is denoted as HPID and is characterized by the cor-
ner frequencies fPI, fD and the derivative gain GD. As
sketched in Fig. 11, two paths are used for the feedback on
the EO crystal. One is direct (fast loop) while the other
one goes through a high voltage amplifier (slow loop).
The EO crystal has a capacitance ε ly lz/lx ' 0.4 pF, with
the dielectric permittivity ε, and the crystal dimensions
lx, ly, and lz. The fast and slow loops can be typically
considered as resistor-capacitor circuits and thus modeled
as low–pass filters denoted as LP(2) and LP(3), respec-
tively, in Fig 11. The total servo-loop transfer function
H for the phase noise can be expressed as :
H (f) = G·HPID (f)
[
HLP(2) (f) +K ·HLP(3) (f)
]
HEO (f) ,
(21)
where K is the high voltage amplifier gain and G a global
gain factor. In (21), HEO is the EO crystal voltage–to–
phase transfer–function. When an electric field is im-
posed along lx, this crystal changes the intra-cavity phase
retardance between the ordinary and extra-ordinary po-
larizations characterized by their refractive indices no
and ne, respectively. Inside the resonant cavity of round-
trip length 2Lcav, this retardance modifies the frequency
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difference between the x- and y-polarized modes. This
leads to the voltage to frequency transfer function de-
noted as KEO in Fig. 11. Once modified into a voltage–
to–beat-note–phase transfer function, KEO becomes [8]
:
HEO (f) =
1
2 ipi f
· c
2Lcav
· 2pi lz
λ
· 1
lx
[
n3e · r33
2
− n
3
o · r13
2
]
.
(22)
The resulting closed-loop beat–note phase noise PSD is
related to the free running one Sφ (f) through the follow-
ing expression :
S lockϕ (f) =
Sφ (f) + |H (f)|2 · SφLO (f)
|1 +H (f)|2 . (23)
C. Experimental OPLL performances
The black line in Fig. 12(a) shows the free running
beat-note phase noise spectrum obtained with the pump-
ing architecture labeled 2○ in Fig. 1. Above 100 kHz, the
phase noise PSD is lower than -95 dBc/Hz thanks to the
noise minimization allowed by this pumping configura-
tion [12]. The other spectra in Fig. 12(a) show that a
tremendous beat-note phase noise reduction is achieved
within this 100 kHz bandwidth when we implement the
OPLL. A level as low as -103 dBc/Hz at 100 Hz frequency
is demonstrated after locking. This value is clearly lim-
ited in our case by the noise of the local oscillator (gray
line). First, the green line corresponds to the case where
the correction used is a simple proportional-integral. The
experimental noise spectrum is well reproduced by the
model, as shown by the green line in Fig. 12(b). To
get a better noise suppression, a differential correction is
added so as to further reduce the phase noise in the inter-
mediate frequency range between 20 kHz and 100 kHz,
as shown by the blue lines in Fig. 12(a) and (b). Finally,
by further increasing the OPLL gain, still better noise
performances are reached for the locked beat-note phase
noise, as one can notice from the red lines in Figs. 12(a)
and (b).
Now that both intensity and beat-note phase noise per-
formances in the presence of their respective optimized
stabilization loops have been investigated, we can, in
the following section, evaluate the achievable CPT clock
short-time stability with such an actively stabilized DF-
VECSEL.
V. PREDICTION OF CLOCK SHORT-TIME
STABILITY
The relative frequency stability of the CPT clock is de-
teriorated by the probe laser fluctuations [5] during the
atomic interrogation process, owing to the so-called Dick
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Figure 12: (a) Measured and (b) computed free-running
and closed loop beat-note single-sideband phase noise
spectra. Black line: free-running laser. Green, blue and
red lines: closed-loop phase noise spectra obtained with,
respectively, a PI correction, a PID correction and a
PID with maximum gain. Gray line: LO phase noise.
Loops parameters: fPI = 20 kHz, fD = 50 kHz,
GD = 15, K = 30. Laser parameters: Lcav = 5 cm,
α = 5.2, Pp,x = 0.48 W, Pp,y = 0.45 W,
RT = 40 K.W
−1, τT = 30µs, ΓT = 1.39× 10−7 K−1.
The other parameters have the same values as in Fig. 8.
EO crystal parameters: ne = 2.1418, no = 2.1441,
r33 = 6.96 pm.V
−1, r13 = 29.6 pm.V−1 [8, 18, 19].
effects [13]. To predict the clock performances, three con-
tributions of the DF-VECSEL fluctuations are considered
[8] : i) the RIN, ii) the RF beat-note phase noise, and
iii) the fluctuations of the laser optical frequency around
the atomic transition frequency at 852 nm. A relative
Allan deviation of the clock below σy = 5× 10−13 at one
second averaging time is targeted in the present work.
The reduction of the third contribution has already been
addressed thanks to the active stabilization of the opti-
cal frequency of a 852 nm VECSEL [8], so that we do
not consider it here. We therefore focus on the two other
contributions for which our active stabilization efforts are
presented in sections IV and V. Given the atoms inter-
13
rogation sequence developed at Observatoire de Paris-
SYRTE, which is detailed in [5], and the atomic response,
the contributions of the intensity noise and beat-note
phase noise can be readily evaluated [8]. The Ramsey-like
clock sequence has a total duration Tc = 6 ms and pulse
shaping is obtained thanks to acousto-optic modulators.
This sequence is composed of a first pumping pulse of du-
ration τp = 2 ms, a free-evolution time TR = 4 ms, and a
very short detection pulse lasting τd = 25µs. The power
transmitted by the cesium cell is measured during this
latter detection step.
Table I: Clock short–time stability contribution of the
DF-VECSEL intensity noise and beat-note phase noise.
Allan deviations are numerically computed in the
pumping configuration 2○ and the data come from
Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 12(a). In the part using the model,
fixed values for all the parameters are kept while η is
varied. The part computed from the measurements
involves the interpolation of the measured noise spectra
at the harmonics of the interrogation frequency
1/Tc ' 167 Hz over a 10MHz bandwidth.
Intensity noise Phase noise
Situation Dick effect σy × 1013 at 1 s
From the model without stabilization
Free running with η = 0 22 8.3× 104
Free running with η = 0.5 20 5.9× 104
Free running with η = 1 17 3200
From measurements
Free running 69 ×
RIN locked 5.8 ×
RIN locked with filter (1) 4.1 ×
RIN locked with filter (2) 4.2 ×
OPLL PI × 14
OPLL PID × 9.1
OPLL PID (Max Gain) × 2.3
LO × 1.7
Taking the Dick effect into account, the relative Allan
deviations σy due to intensity noise or beat-note phase
noise are numerically evaluated either with the noise
spectra predicted from our model or directly from the
measurements. The results are gathered in Table I, first
for the free-running laser followed by the stabilized laser.
For the free-running laser, the fully in–phase correlated
pumping 2○ of Fig. 1, leading to a strong reduction of the
laser noise, is shown to decrease the contribution of the
beat-noise phase noise to the Allan deviation by a factor
of 26.
Table I also shows that the predicted Allan deviation
due to the free-running intensity noise can be more than
3 times lower when computed from the model rather than
computed from the measurements. The aforementioned
spurious peaks in the intensity noise are responsible for
this discrepancy since they are not reproduced by the
model. As a consequence, using only the noise modelling
to evaluate the Allan deviation can give a trend but the
prediction of the clock short time stability should rely on
the measurements.
Considering now the best experimental measurements
we obtained for the phase and intensity stabilized laser,
i. e., the blue line of Fig. 8(a) for the RIN with filter (1)
and the red line of Fig. 12(a) for the phase noise, the re-
sults of Table I lead to the following numerical evaluation
of the total Allan deviation for the clock :
σDicky (1 s) =
√
(4.1)
2
+ (2.3)
2×10−13 < 5×10−13 . (24)
An Allan deviation of 4.7×10−13 is thus expected, which
is compatible with the targeted performances. Further-
more, a great part of the beat-note phase noise contribu-
tion comes in fact from the local oscillator phase noise,
as one can notice from the last line of Table I. The use of
a dedicated optimized local oscillator could further im-
prove this performance [20].
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown that DF–VECSELs are
good candidates as laser sources to improve the trade-
off performance vs size of cesium CPT clocks provided
a careful active stabilization of their intensity and beat-
note phase is implemented. In particular, a thorough
understanding of the influence of mode competition on
the correlations of the noises of the two laser modes has
been shown to be mandatory to optimize the active sta-
bilization loops. In particular, in–phase correlation of
the intensity fluctuations of the two modes is required to
achieve mutual reduction of the RINs of the two modes.
The associated pumping architecture, using two sepa-
rated pump beams, is also very important to reach a
low noise beat–note. Thanks to the implementation of
two feedback loops and their optimization, a short–time
relative frequency stability below the targeted value of
σy (1 s) = 5× 10−13 can be reached. A model has been
established for the laser in the presence of its active elec-
tronic servo-loops, which exhibits a very good agreement
with the experiments and allows to point out possible
limits and improvements of the stabilization loops. Fi-
nally, an interesting extension of the present work would
be to get rid of the external local oscillator by using an
optical delay line to reduce the beat–note phase noise
[21], thus turning the DF-VECSEL into a more compact
self-stabilized optoelectronic oscillator.
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